S P E N C E E L E M E N TA R Y S C H O O L
PARENT NEWSLETTER NOVEMBER 2021

The Place to Succeed! Every Student ~ Every Day

NOVEMBER
1 – NO SCHOOL
6 – Volunteer Garden Clean-up, 9am to Noon

Dear Spence Families,
Welcome to November! Thank you for taking
part in our parent teacher conferences earlier
in October!
We have noticed that there are families that
are dropping off students on the playground
prior to 7:30am! This is a safety concern as
staff is present to supervise students starting at
7:30. Thank you for your support in keeping
our students safe!
Communication is so important. Connecting
home and school makes us a great Spence
community! If you haven’t done so already,
please “like” our Spence Elementary Facebook
page for important information and updates!

7 – Daylight Savings Time Ends
8 – Deadline for Vets Day Program Submissions
11 – Veterans Day
12 – PTO Meeting, 6pm virtual
24-26 – NO SCHOOL
25 – Thanksgiving Day
26 – Native American Heritage Day
If your students will miss
school due to a medical or
dental appointment, make
sure to get a note from your
provider to excuse them
from school. With a doctor’s
note, the absence will be
fully excused in our
attendance system.

Mrs. K. Huth

HEALTH ROOM NEWS

If you haven’t done so already, please log into
Skyward Family Access to complete the TEST
AND STAY consent for in-school antigen testing.
This testing is only needed for close contacts
that wish to remain in school.

VETERANS DAY @ SPENCE

The annual Veterans Day program at Spence
is so important to us every year. This year, we
are again unable to do our in-person
Veterans Day presentation. Although this is
disappointing, we will have a similar program
to 2020 – a video presentation that will
honor our Veterans. This presentation will be
shared in classrooms and available on our
Spence Elementary School facebook page.

Morrie's La Crosse Volkswagen /
Audi chose Spence Elementary as
their school of choice this year for
fundraising. We received 160
backpacks and $1450.00 from
Morrie's. Ryan and Brianne from
Morrie's were here to present the
backpacks and check.

Unfortunately, we will again have to celebrate Veterans Day at Spence without the traditional
Veterans Day in-person program. Like last year, we will celebrate Veterans Day 2021 by putting
together a video of special-to-Spence veterans and share this in classrooms and on our facebook
page on Veterans Day, Thursday, November 11. If your student would like a veteran honored in
this video presentation, please follow the guidelines below.
-Each student should submit the name(s) and military branch(es) of veterans to be honored in the
Veterans Day video.
-Students are invited to submit a photo of the veteran to be honored. Photo must be veteran only
or Spence student with veteran. Group photos will not be used.
-Submit names and photos via email to harryspence@lacrossesd.org by MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8
at 11:00 AM. This is a strict deadline; no late submissions will be accepted.
-VERY IMPORTANT PERMISSION NOTE: By making a submission for the Veterans Day video,
parents agree to the veterans’ full names and military branches, student first names and grade
levels, and all photos submitted to be shared via facebook, classroom canvas pages, and by
presentation in classrooms.

Our 4K kiddos were very busy in the month of
October. We finished our first letter of the week,
letter P, with a wonderful prince and princess parade
throughout the school. We want to thank all the "big
kids" for supporting our learning! We explored all
that has to do with pumpkins, including a pumpkin
patch in our classroom! We had our first visit from
the La Crosse Public Library. We will have these visits
each month! We also conquered the letters F and
H! We had another Family Day at the La Crosse
Airport and really loved going on the escalators. We
loved going to the garden and planting garlic with
Miss Dana. Please make sure students are coming
with layers for the chillier fall weather. Ms. Sheri and
Mrs. Powell are excited for the upcoming themes in
November!

Literacy- Students have been practicing letter
recognition, letter sounds, and have learned a few sight
words! They have also been practicing rhyming words
and counting syllables. We have been focusing on a
letter of the week and participating in a variety of
activities related to that letter.
Math - We are continuing to work on number
identification, working with 10 frames, oral counting
and number formation.
Writing- Name writing and writing letters.
Science/Social Studies- Upcoming themes for
November include: nocturnal animals, being thankful,
and scarecrows.
In October, each Kindergarten class received a little
gnome who brought magic pumpkin seeds. The
students each planted a seed in the grass outside of
school. The students were shocked and excited the next
day when the seeds turned into pumpkins! They got to
pick one out and bring it home.

First Graders are working on segmenting and
blending words with digraphs (ch, sh, th, wh).
We are learning about how to retell a story on
five fingers and using the terms first, next, then,
and last. In writing, we are making books called
Personal Narratives or stories about something
that has happened in our lives. We are also
working on story problems and relating addition
to subtraction in Math. In
November, we will finish Air
and Weather in Science
and will begin a Social
Studies unit on People
and Places.

October was a very busy month! In reading, we worked
hard on decoding words, blending sounds, and building
reading stamina. Please have your child read at home. This
is a great way to continue working on these skills. In
writing, we are currently working on our narrative unit.
Students are writing stories from their own lives. As we
write, we continue to work on sentence structure which
includes; capitalization, punctuation, and spacing. In math,
we have learned many strategies for addition and
subtraction to 20. Some include; counting on, using
fingers, drawing pictures or using a number line. We are
also utilizing the Reflex math app to strengthen math fact
fluency. Lastly, in social studies, we just finished our unit
on communities. We concluded with a fire safety
presentation where students learned ways to be safe at
home and in school. Next, we will move on to begin our
first science units of the year. Happy Fall!

Thank you to all the families that came in for
parent- teacher conferences. It was great seeing
you and talking about your child. In math we
finished up our place value unit and are now
moving onto multiplication and division. Feel free
to practice skip-counting 1-12 with your child at
home. In writing we are introducing the
informative unit where students will research an
animal from various sources then create a written
and digital report. This ties into our social studies
unit on biomes where students learn about the
rainforests, polar regions, and deserts around the
world.

4th grade has been busy with their learning! We just began learning about different soils in our first
science unit - Soils, Rocks and Landforms. We will be discovering what happens to soil when it is mixed
with water. In math, we are beginning multiplication with whole numbers. The four big ideas we will be
exploring are multiplication with tens and hundreds, multiply by one-digit numbers, multiplication with
two-digit numbers and multiplication with thousands. In reading, we have been working on finding just
right books to work on our strategies with prediction, questioning and clarifying to support reading
comprehension. We will be finishing up our first narrative stories in writing. We are working on revising,
editing and publishing.
This month gave us the opportunity to establish more of our learning and daily classroom routines. We
began doing our Second Step guidance lessons, where students worked on setting a goal that was
appropriate to them and planning out the steps to accomplishing this goal. In writing we wrote a variety of
poems, including poems about pictures, things we are passionate about, our interests, color poems and
black out poetry. Our first math unit, which focused on adding and subtracting fractions and mixed
numbers, is coming to an end, and students will be taking an assessment at the end of October. To follow
up our writing unit on poetry, our reading focus was on books in verse. We used some of the same skills we
started the year with - focusing on character traits, imagery, summarizing, and finding themes, as we
worked through these books. This month we also celebrated Indigenous People’s Day and learned about
the Native Americans who settled in the Northwest, Southwest, Plains and Northeast/Woodlands. We
focused on the regions these groups lived in, and how they adjusted their homes and food based on the
climate and location of where they settled.
We continue to work on being leaders at Spence and showing Mustang Pride, whether it be in the
classroom, on the playground or in different areas of the school. Whether in Canvas or with paper & pencil,
students are also beginning to work more independently, read and follow directions on assignments, and
complete work during in-class work time in order to minimize any homework. We appreciate all of the
support from families at home in work completion and helping support students who may be out due to
quarantine!

We have transitioned into the painting studio in almost all grades and some classes are also working
with nature inspired collage. Our "Pressed Petal" artworks will be photographed and sent home upon
completion as these fragile works are best curated at home rather than in student portfolios. A shoutout to Ms. Dana in our garden, the Heckman Family and the Beames Family for helping supply us with
beautiful flowers to press!. Be sure to ask your 3rd, 4th or 5th grader to share their botanical art works
with you.

PBIS School-to-Home Connection

Our school-wide October Champions lesson focused on being a “rainbow in someone else’s
cloud.” After watching a story on video, students were asked “how can you be a rainbow for
someone else?” Students wrote on raindrops about what they could do to spread joy and
kindness at Spence. We ended up with a spectacular display of kind ideas in our school
foyer.
Positive Behavior Intervention
& Supports
-Spence PBIS Team

Emily Vien, President
Sierra Branson, Vice President
Nicole Rupp, Treasurer
Tricia George, Secretary
Questions or Suggestions? Please reach out to
one of your PTO Officers at spencePTO@gmail.com.

Your Spence PTO has been busy this month planning and organizing the FUN RUN, our largest
fundraiser of the year! Thank you to everyone that helped their students register online and
collect donations. Throughout the month of October, we have been rewarding the school as
they achieved their FUN RUN goals. The PTO Prize Patrol has been out in classrooms each week
rewarding individual students for their achievements. The entire school has also celebrated
with festive camping themed dress up days, music at lunchtime, and fresh popped popcorn
delivered to their classrooms!
Everyone is doing an amazing job of fundraising, and as we head into our last week before our
run, we are 84% to goal with more than $12,500 raised!! We’re so close to our $15,000 goal
and the exciting reward of having our Spence teachers and Mrs. Huth camp overnight on the
roof!!
Please follow the Spence Elementary School Facebook page for updates on our Fun Run results
and prize winners!
Our next PTO meeting will take place Tuesday, November 12th at 6:00. PTO meetings for the rest
of the semester will take place virtually. To get involved or share feedback you can contact the
PTO Executive Board at spencepto@gmail.com.
Thank you to our Fun Run sponsors:

SPOTLIGHT ON LMC

We have so many stories here at Spence. Please help your child take care of the books when they bring them
home. We have already had some water damaged books this year. If your child brings a water bottle or home
lunch to school, please put the library books in a separate bag to avoid any damage. Thank you!
Since every student has an iPad, we started the year discussing taking care of our iPad and staying safe while using
it. In kindergarten, we also focused on using browsing sticks to find books in the library. First grade reviewed book
care and are learning the difference between fiction and nonfiction books. Second grade learned about finding
books that are “just right,” books that help us grow as readers. Third grade learned how the books in the fiction
section are organized, which involves alphabetizing and guide words. We are also learning about reference
materials. Fourth and fifth graders spent time reviewing the fiction and nonfiction sections of our library. We will
begin using safe resources to find information too.
Happy Reading!
Mrs. Dunn

Why are libraries the tallest buildings in the world?
Because they have so many stories!

MISS DANA’S GARDEN UPDATE

By the time this newsletter is sent out, we will have received our first frost in the
garden. This is always a bittersweet moment - killing off many foods the children have
enjoyed, like tomatoes and ground cherries, while also signaling that it is time for us to
put the garden to rest until next spring.
The garden has seen lots of activity this fall. Last Thursday, the kindergarten class
headed out to learn about seed saving and harvested and shelled beans to plant in
next year's garden. After the lesson, a flock of children ran into the garden to check on
what had changed and snack on some foods during the recess. They asked why there
were less raspberries than last week, and we discussed the cycles of the berry and
why we don't have access to them all year in the garden. The recess harvest was
brought into the cafeteria for the nutrition staff to utilize in lunches. Miss Ashley
talked about what a hit the cherry tomatoes have been and how easy it is to add the
garden kale to the other salad greens provided at lunch.
I went back out of the garden to prepare for October lesson - planting garlic and tulip
bulbs as well as building hugelkultur beds - when one of the fifth grade classes came
out to the garden to do some outdoor reading. Just as I was about to close the garden
gate for the day, I saw a second and third grade class eating their snack outdoors. This
sparked a mini-impromptu garden lesson all about popcorn! Students were able to
see, feel, and learn about the variety of popcorn that was grown in our garden Strawberry popcorn. We were able to discuss why farmers choose to grow certain
varieties of popcorn while building a connection to the foods they were eating. All this
occurred during a four and a half hours. Of course, after the school day is complete
there is still much activity. There are the pollinators feeding in our small space as well
as the volunteers that show up to weed and water. This season has provided us with a
lot to be thankful for, and we warmly anticipate the changes to next year's garden.
We will be having a volunteer work-day in the garden on Saturday, November 6th,
from 9am-noon. We will be cleaning up the garden and installing new garden beds.
Come for an hour or stay the whole time! Please reach out to me
at danascheffenspencegarden@gmail.com if you would like to attend.

Holiday & Winter Help
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS TO HELP FAMILIES
We live in a generous community with lots of resources and support. COVID continues to impact us and
brings financial uncertainty and hardship for many. If you would like to learn more about
resources/supports in our community, please be in touch with Katie Jeseritz, School Counselor at
kjeserit@lacrossesd.org or call (608) 789-8890

Needing winter gear for your family? Catholic Charities can help.
Families in need of coats, hats, mittens, boots, snow pants, etc, can call to schedule an appointment
with Catholic Charities starting in early November. Call Jason at 608-519-8074 to schedule a time.

Looking for specific holiday time help with toys, clothing and food?
Salvation Army (Food Baskets, Angel Tree)
•
One sign up online for both programs https://centralusa.salvationarmy.org/lacrosse/angelgiving-tree/#Page-Details Or call (608) 782-6126
•
Sign up ASAP--Deadline is November 5th--if they have availability after November 5th, they
will keep the online registration open until the program is full.
•
Distribution day is December 15th. When you register, you will sign up for a specific pick up
time.
•
Contact person: Major Alan Hellstrom alan.hellstrom@usc.salvationarmy.org
Catholic Charities Adopt a Family
•
For more info and to sign up online: https://cclse.org/christmas-program/
•
Contact person: Shannon Parker sparker@cclse.org
•
No set deadline, but sign up ASAP to be considered
Toys for Tots--La Crosse Jaycees--toys for children 12 and under
•
Sign up online starting Oct 29th http://lacrossejaycees.org/default/registration/
•
Deadline to sign up: ASAP
•
Giveaway day is December 11, 2021 at JCI La Crosse Hall, 1707 Main Street, La Crosse
•
Contact email: toysfortotslac@gmail.com
•
Facebook page for updates: https://www.facebook.com/lacrossejaycees/?fref=ts
•
Please remember when signing up that they only provide toys. They do NOT provide clothing,
food, gift cards, video games/systems, computers, iPhones, or iPads.
If you have questions about community support &
resources, please contact Katie Jeseritz, School Counselor
KJeserit@lacrossesd.org
(608) 789-8990

When does my child need to
stay home?
Fully vaccinated individuals should be tested if experiencing COVID symptoms. They do not need to
quarantine if a close contact with a positive case.
COVID-19
If anyone in the house has:
Or at least 2 of the following:
POSSIBLE
 Cough
 Fever*
 Chills
SICK
 Shortness of breath
 Body aches
 Headache
INDIVIDUAL
 Difficulty breathing
 Sore throat
 Fatigue
SHOULD BE
 New loss of taste
 Nausea or vomiting*  Diarrhea*
TESTED
 New loss of smell
 Congestion or runny nose
*If your child has a fever, vomiting, or diarrhea as a single symptom, they should stay home for 24 hours
after the last episode but other family members may attend school if they are feeling well.

When can my child return to school?
Sick person
Sick individual is diagnosed
with a different illness

Follow guidance from
medical provider





Sick individual tests
negative for COVID-19

Sick individual tests positive
for COVID-19

Sick individual does not test
for COVID-19 and does not
have a medical diagnosis of
another illness

Fever free for 24 hours
without using medication
and symptom improvement

10 days after symptoms started
AND fever free for 24 hours
without medication and with
other symptoms improving








Unvaccinated
Household members
All well individuals may
return to school and
work
All well individuals may
return to school and
work
Must quarantine according to CDC/
La Crosse County guidance up to
14 days after last contact with sick
individual and do not have any
COVID symptoms.


10 days after symptoms started
AND fever free for 24 hours
without medication and with
other symptoms improving





Must quarantine according to CDC/
La Crosse County guidance up to
14 days after last contact with sick
individual and do not have any
COVID symptoms.

Note: There are other times a child will be required to stay home from school because
of potential exposure to COVID. Public Health will provide directions if this happens.
July 2021

Serving
Spence &
Emmerson
Elementary

Cub Scouting is a year-around, family-orientated part of the Scouts BSA program designed for boys and
girls in Kindergarten through fifth grades. Parents, Leaders and Organizations work TOGETHER to
achieve the 10 purposes of Scouting
* Character Development
* Spiritual Growth
*Good Citizenship
*Sportsmanship and Fitness
*Family Understanding

*Respectful Relationships
* Personal Achievement
* Friendly Service
* Fun and Adventure
* Preparation for Boy Scouts

Visit www.beascout.org to register!
For more information, please contact:
Chris Matuska—Cubmaster (608-769-7124)
Karla Lien—Assistant Cubmaster (608-385-2485)

November

Brussels Sprouts

Nutrition Info
One cup of cooked Brussels sprouts has 60 calories and provides vitamin
C and A.
Fun Facts
Brussels sprouts got their name from Brussels, Belgium, where they
originated!

Pick:
•Choose small, firm, compact
sprouts with unblemished
leaves.
•If possible, select sprouts that
are still attached to the stalk.
Store:
•Sprouts that are still on the
stalk will keep for several days
in the refrigerator. If sprouts
have been removed from the
stalk, use within 3-5 days.
Prepare:
•Remove from the stalk with a
sharp knife.
•Remove any discolored outer
leaves, and prepare as
desired!
•If cooking whole sprouts, cut
an X in the base to ensure
even cooking.

One serving of Brussels sprouts contains as much vitamin C as an
orange.
In Wisconsin, peak Brussels sprout season is from about September
through December. Look for them at winter farmers’ markets!
Uses
Sprouts can be baked, roasted, steamed, or sautéed. The method of
cooking greatly influences the flavor . If you don’t like them steamed, try
them roasted or sautéed.
Try adding sliced sprouts to soups, casseroles or stews!
Try caramelized sprouts – saute sliced sprouts with a little olive oil,
minced garlic, salt and a teaspoon or two of brown sugar. Yum!
Family Friendly Activities

Check out your local farmers’ market and purchase sprouts that are still
in the stalk. Count the number of sprouts on each stalk!
How many cruciferous vegetables can you name? Here are a few
examples to get you started: Brussels sprouts, radishes, napa cabbage,
and kale!

The Harvest of the Month is a partnership between La Crosse County Health Department’s Foot Steps to Health initiative,
the La Crosse County Farm2School Program, area school districts and the community. Funding for this project was
provided by the UW School of Medicine and Public Health from the Wisconsin Partnership Program.

Roasted Brussels Sprouts
Serves 8 (1/2 cup per serving)
Ingredients:
2 pounds fresh Brussels sprouts
1 Tbsp. olive oil
½ tsp. salt
¼ tsp. black pepper
Directions:
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Wash and remove the ends of each sprout,
along with any discolored leaves. Chop larger sprouts in half to ensure
even cooking. Place the sprouts into a bowl with the olive oil, salt and
pepper. Spread the sprouts onto a sheet pan and place into the oven for
15-20 minutes until edges are brown and crispy.
For more information on Farm2School & Foot Steps to Health visit:
www.GetActiveLacrosse.org!

Coulee Region Farm2School is a partnership between La Crosse County Health Department,
Mayo Clinic Health System – Franciscan Healthcare, Gundersen Health System, and the
School Districts of Bangor, Holmen, La Crescent-Hokah, La Crosse, Onalaska, and West Salem.

Cafeteria Connection

Connecting you to your child’s school lunchroom

Patience Please, We’re Experiencing Supply Chain Disruptions
Welcome back to school! While we’re getting back in the swing
of things, we’re sure the school year continues to look and feel a bit
diﬀerent from years past for your family. To be honest, it’s looking
and feeling a bit diﬀerent in the school cafeteria, too.
You may have noticed some last-minute changes to our
breakfast and lunch menus. Our school nutrition program
is currently experiencing supply chain issues caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Like many industries, food manufacturers and distributors are
struggling with labor shortages to produce and transport food.
As a result, we are having trouble receiving ingredients from our
food suppliers. This is a nationwide problem, but we are working
on strategies to minimize the impact on our students. We are working
closely with our distributors and manufacturers to secure both the food
and supply items needed to support our school nutrition program.
While we intend to serve the posted menu each day at every
school, it may not be possible until supply chain issues are
resolved. We will always attempt to substitute the scheduled menu
item with another that is as similar as possible to the extent we are
able to do so.
We apologize to students who are experiencing last-minute menu
changes. As we navigate this challenging time, we appreciate your
patience and understanding. Our school nutrition team is committed to
provide wholesome meals to your child each day.

Thank you for your continued support!

© NutriStudents K-12
135-20210923

MenuFreedom.com

N OV E MB E R 2 0 2 1 E L E ME N TA RY M E N U
BREAKFAST

NO SCHOOL

day 6

day 4

day 1

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

BREAKFAST

day 5

#1 Fish Nuggets
#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick
day 6

LUNCH

#1 Chicken Nuggets
#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick

BREAKFAST

#1 Frudel Pastry

LUNCH

#1 Cheese-Filled Breadstick
#2 EZ Jammer & Cheese Stick

#1 Breakfast Bread

LUNCH

LUNCH

BREAKFAST
LUNCH

#1 Turkey & Cheese Wrap
#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick
day 4

BREAKFAST

BREAKFAST

#1 Ultimate Breakfast Round

BREAKFAST

#1 Mini Bagel w/ Cr Cheese

LUNCH

#1 Mac & Cheese
#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick

day 6

BREAKFAST

day 1

BREAKFAST

#1 Chocolate Chip Muffin

#1 BeneFIT Bar

LUNCH

#1 Texas BBQ Pork on Bun
#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick

#1 Pizza
#2 EZ Jammer & Cheese Stick

LUNCH

#1 Corn Dog
#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick

NO SCHOOL

NO SCHOOL

NO SCHOOL

LUNCH

day 5

BREAKFAST

#1 Frudel Pastry

LUNCH

LUNCH

#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick

day 5

#1 Pizza
#2 EZ Jammer & Cheese Stick

#1 Chicken Patty Sandwich
#2 EZ Jammer & Cheese Stick

#1 Banana Bread
#1 Orange Chicken & Brown Rice

#1 Hot Ham & Cheese Sandwich
#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick

BREAKFAST

day 3

day 2

#1 Mini Cinnis

day 2

#1 Muffin

LUNCH

day 4

day 1

#1 Cheeseburger
#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

#1 Cheese Quesadilla
#2 EZ Jammer & Cheese Stick

#1 Pizza
#2 EZ Jammer & Cheese Stick

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

BREAKFAST

day 3

#1 Chocolate Chip Muffin

#1 Maple Madness Waffles

#1 Pumpkin Bread

BREAKFAST

#1 BeneFIT Bar

#1 Ultimate Breakfast Round

day 3

day 2

#1 Mini Bagel w/ Cr Cheese

#1 Mini Cinnis
#1 Chicken Patty Sandwich
#2 Yogurt & Cheese Stick

BREAKFAST

#1 Frudel Pastry
#1 Taco Triangles
#2 EZ Jammer & Cheese Stick

BREAKFAST

BREAKFAST

#1 Cheese Quesadilla
#2 EZ Jammer & Cheese Stick

Breakfast is served with white milk.
Breakfast choice #2 is always cereal.
Lunch includes fruit, veggie,
and choice of milk.
**Menu is subject to change.**

